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„ riTII onAft-nur irnnPHT ROUTES TO THE YUKON. new elides might occur. There,is but

ed that these services were older than L A I A| SHOO IIMi ALLdiJljit 1 ---------- one deep cut, where the trestle work
the New Testament. He. mam- A<£* Capt Moore Makes a Comparison—Sue- would not exceed more than thirty feet. To Quell the Kan Suh Rebellion—On*
tained that any man who could nol --------- Tî^iinrtîntx On gaining height of land or summit ions on the Race.
preach to children should not be in the . ce8S u *_______ g" we have level land, or nearly so, for Berlin Sept. 7.—A special cahlp
pulpit, but might make a good prison 1 bornas Williams Accidental y . th auestion of one and a Quarter miles; then there is from shanghai says the rebellion in^
chaplain. The Bible should be the text Yesterday by William To the Ed • , • , spread out before us a park-like country, province of Kan Suh is becoming f
book, as it was a panorama of beauti- Rountree. r,oute8 ,to ^ ™,Z to Jer a few ra The valley between the mountains from E e The ^urgents havTorL ^^rasttoîÿ65?9F — i i ria as ur*z. a zzh rii ssiFF2
^ 4- MaasssM — 3 essu atrru^as. !
andie^muUtèCtheI8workein°thattrb^half!n Officer McKenna returned last even- ! shouWP prove a failure, would retard the 2 a Sg°“ rallr°ad 00,11,1 be bu,!t !l Police station in Paris. f

J C. Prévost, who until a few weeks h “Intermediate Class,” which ! ing from Prospect lake, where he had development of the interior, by defoymg distance between Juneau and Tu todav& on°^the ^d«ith unr* publisbe*
ag0 held one of the most responsible tested all present, and proved him ! been sent early in the afternoon to in others from ™ vesting their money to ! ^ lake, whîch isTavSto wa?er for g£lbnrt £ is tL ft'H^
nositions under the Provincial Govern t0 he able to impart knowledge in à Vestigate a report regarding an acei open up a route . , steamboats of Yukon river are: ! a ]ong aad agonizing illness m 2
P°!’t i in a cell at the tity lock-up. simple and instructive manner. H,s ; denta, ahooting. He found that Thomas ^™f 4e Y™kon1ountry P -^eau to Skagway bay. going around ly'ZÏJ andTo n raidLyhis sorrftmeDt' Crested on Wednesday after: ! Williams, a contractor, who resides at ^Âot rit^Te'most talked {^ 8teMtore’ 112 !

noon in the Hotel de Haro, Roche Har- Mr John Mo’ston, who was un- 25 North Park street, had been acci- of at present, but the difficulties are fitr- , From Skagwa b to height f o£ an "Ucle11°“ the in-
bor San Juan Island, where he went able to ^ present, and gave an excel- J dentally shot and instantly killed by reaching and more numerous than those j Qr gummitj f4 JUes yfl8 chaiaecl b M this lntrnLfn 2 th® Pa *rMal1 l;a-
after his boat was seized by the United j lent address on “Sunday School Music William Rountree. Both were staying, presented by other route». Ogilvie, Dominion surveyor. ^Thte JSc- ! 2rst m the mc7 at Newport fS,in‘
States revenue officers. The arrest was j and How to Conduct It " It was much with Frank Campbell, in the latter's First there 18 i tion was formerly called 17 miles ! ban to the Earl of Dunrlven?s n ^,iay
Sta,® hv constable McKenna, of the enjoyed, and elicited a lively discussion, cabin at Prospect Lake. They started ! Dominion can gain access to ridal water From hei ht f land or 8ummlt t0 Tu. ! atteJ”t to wfn the America^ ZZ**'
S5JS. SC- - *rt *r SSL-. -s.’Srtv: ess

' Port Townsend for Roche Harbor on nn af^reB8 0f considerable unction on after ieavi11g the cabin they branch^ ! favorably to Canada; while on the other t from Skagway bay to the snmmU - nf th m&y be u^fred m the excitement 
bearing of Prevost’s experience with the “Sunday School Helps.” While he did anotTer! Williams going hand via Lynn Canal the chances are I thU withoTdoubtMe w J“ I to SSte the^tw^ti^^or °DS, t™'1
«atnmN officers It was only a short not discard Sunday school teachers • ^ ikft They were soon hidden favorable that the routes leading to the tance wjjj t exceed 2Q milM frnm ; r u te t e two nations more closely.

‘““X fSTmJL of U. bo.. .b„ belt», mch - I VT—5*3 • f-*—” «* *”b‘,S£ Sdl^oo 2Sn«,5?o g; ! iSS» V",
Provost ... He in hi. « ZJZZjTotflS jTSffjSïàîw «55 I *S£S.U&?lm^ dO would a- ■“Coï.*' ££*,* ÏÏJZÏTcZ' “j ‘ E”*“*b Ah dvs.i.od, I. due E.rl D»'

at the hotel at the time, and made word of God were the most helpful and Rountree rusMng to where the ’ ways be the port of delivery for goods !he ^nn «na? rente U 7 1S. h681®” againL St "ill
no protest whatever, consenting to re- helps. He deplored that the “Children's sound caml fr^^ found\is^Toi^anion destineil to the Yukon mines, and goods |b° Takou route to the Sit tfn ! °%J 2 another. incentive to him and

British Columbia without tight- Leaflet,” is so much pushing the ^ on ^he mund with a wZnTin dipped in British bottoms would have rears which ouaht to he «nffiei^t nren, i 0tieTV°ÂZ agai5‘ v „ing against extradition. A few minutes-} Bible out of the class. Every child fhe neck ^ which blood was flowing. ! ^ be transhipped to the head of Takou ; of tb’e 8uperiority of the Lynn Panal its^ssue S-dayn^ysPth^roverethe',c]'l,'ri
after the arrest had been made Sergt. who can read should take his Bible to Mr Campbell, who had also heard the . mlet’ nmv°friAnds not to in ' route The only interruption to steam- of Americans to be ranked as snortsm,™
--•« B~h. B-rbor h, ». gj—*, ™ fJS ^ i Si ^,."K“rn“nS,.'l*Jr3lJi" '?î ^hî^Æï
nollce launch. The officers left xvitn education in itsejf t tlme aa K°u°5r<fe' , An examination what Mr. Ogilvie says upon oJ. apl, ’ fQr,a ««stance of It is only necessary, .the Sun says, toponce , _ , ,_____ - , euuvuuon m useii. , soon showed that the man was dead. L“. ^ f. . 6 TI . aoo feet (The Takou route escapes this ala nee over their method » to he ,
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encouragements. The address was care- age. Three daughters survive him. i readeJs e me 1 t , tramway could be built from the head was murdered as his watch and ch2
fully prepared and much appreciated. j On account of the recent resignation j r°7e,f , T . .. , ! nf the canyon to the foot of the White were gone

Mrs. Walt, of this city, carried tne ; of Coroner Hasell, and the fact that Takou route from Juneau to the sand Horse at a nominal cost, as the land Amsterdam Sept 6—Alfred Bin™
convention with enthusiasm by her ; no one had been appointed in his place. ?»ts at the head of tihejinlet, is frwentyr te nearly level, with gravel bottom. of the firm of Bingen Bros bankers nf
method of “Teaching an Infant Class, I the inquest which was to have been sl.x mlle.8' A, P°7t>hi^Lr2n,.1 The Dayea roate ia the shortest of all : Genol who recent mad^a disash'on
with Black-board Illustrations.” She held this morning, has been postponed "^me^toS an extent as o make *he 7"te8' bei^ abo«t 23 1-2 miles ' MuTe, has" ^en arrestî
was racy, versatile, ana Clear, yet rrom untii the evening. The body will be at }imes to 8°cti an C „ L 81 22 from t>de water to Lake Linderman, ac I_________________
start to stop maintaining unity and pro- brought to town and the inquest held 11 «ferons for even a staunch ocean cording to Ogilvie’s measurement. Nine ! -A. hacking cough keens the bronchial
gress, illustrating her points, by qnick here. j vessel to pass up. The inlet contains no hundred miners have passed nacsing cougn Keeps tne Bronchial
free-hand drawings on the black-board, j_______________ __ ! harbor or safe anchorage, and nature ronte this season. Two pack
made by crayons of .different colors. * THE TACOMA ARRIVES. j has so shaped its domain in this partie- have been operating this season

Dr. Campbell answered the questions j _______ j ul«r section that it would require the conducted by Mr. Heron manager for
of . the question drawer to the great she Had an Uneventful Trip Across the very be8t of engineering: and a long Healy & Wilson, and the’other by J 
amusement of some, confusion of others, Pacific. ' j Puf!e to. construct one. The shores are Field, manager for the Northern Trad
and edification of all. ---------- ; bold and the waters deep. When ing Company, in connection with ndn-

_ Resolutions of thanks were passed to The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma^ .^ler^ncrlaring ir’strength ^nd^f.irv supplies and stores. Mr. Heron in- -Bark Owega, which has been moom.l
the ladies who entertained the delegates, Capt. Crawford, arrived here at 5 tb tbe more cohfined between ■ f°-!"?1!S ”2e that the trail is now completed J in Esquimalt for several days, has been
to the Pastor a„d managers of St An- o’clock last evening, and after a couple fhe mlLt^n walte and £hen the m7th 2 h f°Ur m,les of tbe summit, and by chartered to load lumber nt Port Blak,draws church, to the steamboat and . of hours’ stay at Williams Head quar- the mountain walls, and when the north the next season they will have it corn-
railway companies for reduction in rates antine station, came up to the Outer I JT1?38, gather tbeir forces from the arc- | pieted to the lakes. The river has been 
to delegates, and to the public press for : wharf. The trip from Yokohama was 8 f,rozeli, ^atef8’ and cbarge through , bridged at all the crossings, so that
its many favors. It was agreed to hold ; uneventful. Only one sail, that of a , tbat breach m the snowy mountain j travel is comparatively easy to what it
the next convention in the First church ! sealer heading this way being sighted. I fange and come roaring down tne la- | has been heretofore. The largest bridge The Case of the Chinese Girl, Choy Wan. 
of this city, and the meeting was closed Purser Campbell furnished the follow- j kou valley, no vessel could lie there in ; of about 300 feet- put in this fpring> wag j Heard To-day.
with “God be With You Till We Meet ing trip report: “Left Yokohama on the ®afet,y' ,Shpu2 a. ral]r°ad built from j partly swept away, but since the rising Chief Justice Davie this afternoon heard
Again.” ' 20th August and for first two or three i the head of fhe mlet to the south arm = of the w t it has been rensired the arguments and evidence relating to

A livti, dl,curt.n ,„k on „• h.! .ndheZ ““ | »< » 'To " ■ 1 n.®? “»™= A„m ,.k.“ o wl„. ' & S
ery address delivered and paper read, after which the weather cleared up and , 1V™. , 2• „ w fuf, 2 .27 I Teslin lake, a distance of 60 miles land
analysing and criticising, differing from and remained fine during the rest of the i able trayf,thiS 22’ ,at this under ok- . travel can be saved for miners wishing
and agreeing with, praising and blam- voyage. The 180th meridian was cress- i ffTw to enter the western slope of the Cas
ing the theories or the practice, the ed on the 28th ult., and Race Rocks was ' h .tb! 2“te; ™ i s»81, district or any part of the Yukon
method or the style, which was very rounded at 4:30 p.m. yesterday.” j • ,77 1 + thf 7 k.8 large portion ; river
instructive and edifying, and greatly j John Campbell succeeded James Don- ' woUld have to be built on trestle worX |j. ,A ,jate report by Mr. Packard sta’os
enjoÿed. It was the unanimous opin- aldson as purser, when the latter was or fo*l°w fhe mountain side%... ■ VjWrR | toat steamboats could be run from the 
ion that the convention from start to ! sent to jail for’ embezzlement. The of j would make t£e,, distance much grea|çr. of canoe navigation on the Taken
finish was a grand success, both pleas- | ficers of the ship generally feel *ery 1 14 mu,8t be remembered that the largnat j;riVer which x admft can be done bet
ant and profitable, and that the teachers | badly over the disgrace of their <*m- wlta^mnnfh* nnf cmly for a few days during the month
would return to their work with cheer- l rade. miles from its source to its mouth, and of July> and then only irf exceptional
ed hearts, stimulated energy, and Te- | The Taooma brought a big cargo ot 18 fef years' when vye have unusual freshets,
newed vigor, and strengthened in the freight, made up largely of tea. The ", J* n Ï1™, Comparative land travel of different
behef that when Pq.nl plants and Ap- ! latter was stored everywhere, evên >n the 8™a" Tolumf of H «hscharges route8:_
polos waters, God gives the increase. ! the staterooms in the cabin. There was sPreads ovej' a large Portion of ground Taken route, as per Mr.

a shipment of 1000 bales of silk for New } f° 88 £ Z “freîf^nr measurement, 144 miles.York, and also 90 casks of sealskins for I J ^’ Shm.ti s 127 Dayea route as per Mr. Ogilvie’s
T . . Victoria. The ship brought 28 steerag, ! Weeksw '"^Z/î8 ^hould q wagon meaaurement> 23 1-2 miles.
Information Undqr Which'the Ex-Reg- passengers and 2 cabin passengers. 8 j 1° *17 river ^th^s^nth WMte Pass route, as, per Mr. Ogilvie s

istrar Will Be Tried. j The ship brought few late advices as gatl0n on tberrTak°T LT -, thf, measurement, 29 miles.
_. j she sailed before the Empress of India. ! '«f thU*My explorations through Southern
The two informations read to J. C. i.Amon her news budget the following is J Twit pn7l Alaskft a«d Northern British Columbia

I Prévost at the preliminary hearing yes- fresh: mak® 2® tnP twice over Dayea Pass. extetid back to 1862. Further inform.!-
terday afternoon nave been materially Before the end of this year a residence 1 18 "°,w tion regarding trails and routes will be
altered since that time. The charges to will be erected in Formosa—either at j Ju*eaa to the headwaters of the Takou. furnished at an early date, 
which he will have to answer when the .Tai-wan or Tai-peh, for the use of tbe ! T hZ While writing this letter, six miners
hc^mg is resumed on Tuesday are: Emperor of Japan, who proposes to vis- Takou river to Teslm Lake. Thu has have returned from Hoodalinqua, and

, That James Charles Prévost on or it the latest addition to his territory. ! ,beelî fIescrlbed as an °Pen and almost report> prof. Qgilvie, Dominion snrvey- 
abont the 22nd day of December, 1893, The journey will not take place until ! itlt' twf Vi, 1 am in a. P7î7n t0 or’ and bis company, at Lake Bennett,
at the city of Victoria, in the county hostilities are at an end. 18 °?e 5hat wind bound. Their
and province aforesaid, being then and The governments of Japan and Spain 7 ,4° 77 t0,*hf mile.’ a"d to avmd 0111Î Clarke. Fred. Collins, Edward Sullivan,
there employed in the service of Her executed an agreement on August 7th, road ,woa d have to be made aronnd gamuel McDolL John Bornboldt, Rich- 
Majesty, and being then arid there by recognizing the centre of the navigable from s xteen ,.to ei8hteen miles ovmr a ard Brown. All are stopping at J. T.
virtue of his said employment in posses- portion of Bashee strait as the bound- awamPy„ Hevtl®n of country, where Field's store, waiting for steamer to
sion of certain moneys the property of ] ary between their respective possessions î:mber for ~fdUr°'V °F rai way builffing take them to" Juneau, whence they re-
Her Majesty, to the amount of $3,154.- in the Pacific; all islands above to he- 18 8carce- The swampy nature of the turn to their respective homes at San
49, did unlawfully steal the said mon- long to Japan, and all below to Soain. aonntfy would make it expensive to Francisco and Oakland. They have
eyf The secret Chinese society of “Veget- keep ™ 77""11 ïih<f3 ftllUds ^+7° 77 been prospecting for, a month on the

And that James Charles Prévost on arians,” which has gained an infamous wivl°° fe6t’ 77” 7° Hoodalinqua with satisfactory results,
the 21st day of January, 1895, at the j notoriety from the massacre of EngHsb Wbl7 P888', ,T7 outlet of Te8b“vlake 'Fhey will return in February with ma-
dty of Victoria, being then and there j missionaries by its members, is a recent ! 7 7° Hoodalmka uver is exceedingly chinery to work their claims. They re-
employed m the service of Her Majesty, ! organization, having originated during 8hal °iW sev?fal ™lIes> aad a^steam- ^rt losing most of their provisions,
and being then and there by virtue of j the war. It numbers three thousand j could not ascend or descend which they had cached at Mud lake,
his said employment in possession of cer- companions, the majority of >whom be- i 7 • . sprmg and tail of the year. They suspect the stealing to have been
tain moneys, the property of Her Ma- long to the most degraded social clas= I ?pec|,al days. would have to be selected done by the stick Indians,
jesty, to the amount of $824. did unlaw- ! although the leaders are said to be * ! ^/ discharging freight and passengers WILLIAM MOORE,
fully ,h, „,d moneys." I of .n.elliueoce „ .el, „ I 238 «—"» ”»• ** “• ««•

AU 1 on the flats during high winds. The cli
matic conditions are far more un-

------ . -- , -- ---------- On several occasions th«w favarab,e than on any other of the Corporal Otis Arrives With a Warrant
between have exacted tribute from the local man- r0Ut°S’ bercC ,Wmds 7ro ff^nently en- for Christopher Moody’s Arrest 

urty ana fifty thousand dollars. i darins and the wealthy citizens are re- i countered, and great depths of snow, c , Qti f th Mounted policeAuditor Goepel has issued the follow- ! quired to contribute regularly to their I consequence of which the weary ^ ^ here last evening on ?he steamer
1Dg + . ! s«PPort Their enmity toward foreign- | m“£ 1d;0Ü,edfrTmmTllCIf7P 7rday8' Charmer with a warrant for theam'sï
Suraeme Coudât Vieînri»11 U° in> ?e ! eFS ba8 been undisguised for the past laW vto TakOT are—1 ^ o£ Christopher Moody, the Calgary jeW-
f«,P77- s Vrt Victona, pr in estates six months. 1 lake’ via lakou, are. elèr, taken in charge here on Tuesday
for which James Charles Prévost was _________________ Miles. , i:n„
fnresUt oafdwhni8htrat0rn7 tFUStee’ a"d THE WEST COAST. ! ^“7^7 fn^ 1 Mr. Otis8 is established at Banff and

Kpe/ ot which any balances may be - ---------- j From mouth of Takou to Forks............. 48 being nearest to the coast was ordered
aue oy mm, are requested to supply full Shooting Accident at Clavoauot—Alhorm Forks of river to canoe navigation .... 10 m]t bv insnector Woods to servo Coo particu ars, by letter to W J Ooonol «Î7 Alüerm Head of canoe navigation to s.w. arm out uy inspector vvooas to serve tne
at the Supreme Court, vjor^ ^ _^!!l “ lake ......................^ “s S^e

Moody, but says he is wanted for the 
theft of three small diamonds, a gold 
watch and a gold pin. The valuation 
placed on the diamond is only $30, while 
that on the watch is $35. The articles 
belonged to two of " Moody’s former put- 1 

Mr. Otis may leave in the morn- |
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CHINA SEEKS RUSSIA’S AID

PREVOST’S CASE REMANDED
W

te Charged WithIhe Ex-Registrar
Embezzling Over Six Thous

and Dollars.

Read to Him andTwo Informations »
tbe Case Remanded Until 

Tuesday.
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He was

9 time

room

turn to

ife.
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steamer
here early this morning. , •

Prévost left Victoria just two Weeks 
to-day, the first day that he was

.
:

ago
missed, so that all the rumors about 
his having been seen in Victoria on 
Saturday and Sunday 
foundation. He got into a small boat 
belonging to a man named Babbington, 
oft Beacon Hill, and was taken across 
to the American side. They arrived and 
departed from Dungeness as before stat
ed, and had been knocking around from 
place to place when met hy the United 
States revenue launch. Their boat was 
seized and Prévost 'and Babbington 
were landed on San Juan Island. Bab-

E5,

were withoutK

over this ' tubes in a state of constant irritation, 
trains which, if not speedily removed, 

one ; lead to chronic bronchitis. No prompt
er remedy can be found than Ayer’s 

F. Cherry Pectoral. Its effect is immediate 
and the result permanent.

may

-
bington went to Port Townsend to en
deavor to recover his boat.

In the city police court at 12:30 to
day Prévost was formally charged with 
embezzlement. Two informations wei = 
read, one charging him with embezzling 
$5200 from the Province, and another 
charging him with embezzling $1500 
from the Province. They are sworn to 
by Superintendent Hussey. These in
formations are merely formal, they may 
be changed before Tuesday, until wbicn 
time the preliminary examination was 
remanded with the consent of Deputy 
Attorney-General Smith, representing 
tbe crown, and Mr.- J. A. Aikman, 
counsel for Prévost.

Outside the officials there was nobody 
in the court when the case was called, 
it being generally Understood that it 
would not come np until 2 o’clock. Pro
vost seemed to feel his position keenly, 
bnt does not seem to have suffered 
much physically from his efforts to keep 
ont of the clutches of the Iàw.

The fact that Prévost is charged with 
embezzling $6700 from the Province is 
rather at variance with the statements 
repeatedly made by members of the Gov
ernment that the Province would not 
Jose a dollar as a result of Prevost’s ac
tions. It is said that the defalcations 
will even surprise those who knew the 
workings of the registrar’s office and 
the reckless manner in which the funds 
were handled.
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ley for Shanghai.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

I
Chinese girl Choy Wan. Mr. J. A. Aik- 
man appeared for Lee Mong How and Mr. 
Thornton Fell for the other side.

Lee Mong Kow was put In the box and 
cross-examined by Mr. Fell. He said be 
knew the father and mother of the girl, 
the mother, he understood, was still alive. 
About three years ago the girl's mother 
wrote to him stating that her husband had 
died, and in another letter she asked for 
money with which to support her family; 
afterwards she wrote asking if he could 
not take the girl. He wrote back that he 
was married now and he had a girl who 
was going to get free next year and that 
if the mother could not support the girl 
shé could send her ont to witness, wha 
Wotffd raise her up. He sent money for 
expenses and sent the mother $100 (Mexi
can) for the support of her family.

To Mr. Aikman Mong Kow. said when he 
went to get Chow Wan Miss 
she was ffee to go, but when the girl was 
about to go away with him the matron, 
the missionary and some others tnere 
jumped to their feet and said she must 
not go away.

Mr. Fell read affidavits of Sarah Bowes 
end the girl Choy Wau’s affidavit is as fol
lows: I am 13 yettrs of age, will be 14 
years old about New Tear. I am the 
youngest of a family of seven; five were 
living when I left Chink. Three sisters are 
married and are very poor. I have no re
collection of my father or mother. My sis
ters told me tpat my father died when 1 
was two years old and my mother when 1 
was three. My uncle took care of me un
til I was about five years old, when I was 
sold by my uncle, who was very poor, as a 
slave girl to some people X did not know.

at Fat San. After my sale I 
Shan Tig village. I lived at 

Shan Tig until I was twelve, when I was 
again sold by my then owners. I saw the 
money pass; it was in silver. Yip On paid 
the money to my owner. After tbe money 

paid Tip On took me to the city of 
Wool, and from Sun Wool to Hong 

Kong. From Hong Kong the said Yip On 
took me on a big steamer and 1 was 
brought to Victoria, reaching there last 
year in the fifth month. At Victoria a 
weman took me to Wong Nlng’s and from 
there I was taken by Mong Kow's elder 
slave girl, Ah Wong, to Mong Kow’s place. 
Mong Kow has never spoken to me about 
my parents. He never told me my mother 
had asked him to take me. In China I 
went by the name of Choy Wan. I left 
Mong Kow’s and went to the Rescue Home 
Qf my own free will and am not forced to 
stay in the Home. I left Mong Kow’s be
cause his mother beat me. I do not. want 
to return there.

Sarah Bowes, matron of the Home, in 
her affidavit, recited the 
her freedom to go if she 
paragraph is as follows: “The said Home 
Is not a Home for fallen and Immoral wo
men, as stated by Lee Mong Kow, but is a 
refuge and rescue home for all Chinese 
girls and women requiring its aid, Of the 
seven Inmates in the Home at the present 
time only one has been rescued from an 
immoral life and she lq married to a res
pectable Chinaman. The others have been 
rescued from slavery.

At the close of the evidence and argu
ment the Chief Justice ordered Choy Wan 
to be delivered to Lee Mong Kow and that 
she be produced in court one week from 
to-day. He said to deprive Mong Kow of 
the girl simply because she had been whip
ped, and probably very properly, would be 
denounced as an outrage.
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PREVOST’S DEFALCATIONS. Bowes said
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& SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION

E, First Meeting of the Presbyterian S. S.
Association Hejd at Vancouver.

At the annual meeting of the Synod 
of British Columbia held last May in 
the city of Nanaimo, it was agreed to 
organize a Synodical Sabbath School 

"'Association, and Rev Mr. Logan, 
of Chilliwack, with Dr. Campbell, of 
this city, were appointed to that work, 
which resulted in tlie first meeting of 
tbe convention being held in St. An
drews church; Vancouver, on the 4th 
and 5th inst. Mr. Mcliagan was elect
ed president, together with four vice- 
presidents, a secretary and treasurer. 
Reports were received from Sunday 
schools in Victoria, Vnacouver, Nanai
mo, New Westminster and other places, 
which showed very encouraging progress 
and manifested that Sunday school work 
is thoroughly organized , and is doing 
great good in advancing the cause ot 
Christ, and gathering the lambs of the 
flock into the fold of the church of 
God.

Rev. J. M. McLeod, of Vancouver, 
read a good paper on “The Sunday 
School Teacher.” He showed clearly 
what his qualfications should be, and the 
duties which devolve upon him.

Rev. T. Scouler, of Westminster, read 
a thoughtful paper on “The Claims of 
the Sunday School.” 
outline of the origin and progress of 
Sabbath school work and enlarged on 
the claims of the school, and parents 
and congregations in their corporate ca
pacity.

•Dr. Campbell gave a racy address on 
“Children’s Church Services.” He show-
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It will be seen that the first charge ] They are in greater strength at
goes back to 1893, so that it is probable ! Chen, where the civil authorities
that the defalcations will probably total ! powerless to oppose their lawless
a good round sum, some pèople going so i gressions.
far as to place the' amount 
thirty and fifty thousand dollars.

BACK TO HIS TRIAL.are.

\
girl’s coming and 
desired. The last;r

,w
.

He gave a brief
N. Fayet, of Clayoquot,. was brought 

to this city by the steamer Princess Lou
ise this afternoon for treatment at the
b°?plt7’ 7e is tbe victim of a very Description of White pass and its ap- 
painful shooting accident. He and a proaches:—From Juneau to Skagway 

fourteen members of the B. 0. Board Bleud had returned home from a hunt. [ bay ocean travel, within five miles of 
ol trade will leave to-morrow night on a i i(ayet picked up his shot gun by the bar- } Lynn canal, with an unobstructed chan- j tons.
tour of thq_ Kootenay country, the ob- rels nenr the muzzle and in drawing it neit free from ice bergs the year round, ing with his prisoner, but it is barely 
ject being to learn more about the great °.ut of the boat the triggers caught and : Skagway bay affords a good protected ' possible that he may be delayed until : 
mineral country, and the prospects tor the Sun went off. The charge tore away harbor for the largest ships, with .best j Monday night. Moody will not offer i 
doing business there. The party will part of his hand and lodged in his arm j Gf holding ground, when ships can swing j any resistance to going back, 
ci nsist jf Messrs. D. R. Her, president near the elbow. | to their moorings at any time of the The unfortunate wife of Moody has
ot the board; A. C. Flumerfelt. ex-presi- The Passengers on the Louise report 1 year ;n perfect safety, in from 8 to 20 been making vain efforts to secure the ; 
cent, manager of the Ames, Holden Co.; tbat tbe mining excitement at Albemi ■ fathoms of water Wharf accommoda- release of her husband. She appea'-d j 
Lt. Col. E. G. Prior. M. P.. Hon. B. W. gives no signs of abating. | tion can be pr0vided for the largest ships to Mayor Teague and others, but there !
learse, John Piercy. A. Robertson. K The passengers from West coast afloat, which would not extend over 225 was nothing in that direction that couid 
B. Marvin, G. A. Kirk, of Turner. Bee- points are: Captain Irving, Captain ■ fee( fr0m high water mark, where they be done for her. She and her children 
ton & Co.; H. G. Wilson, of Wilson Lewis, H. Clay, Thomas B urnes, A. T. ! could lie afloat at the lowest spring are said to be in destitute circumstances. 
Bros.: R. J. Ker, treasurer of R. F. Clare, Col. Hamilton, Mrs. McDougall,
Rithet & Co., Ltd.; R. Cassidv; dos. T. Winger, P. Jacobsen, Mrs. Jacobsen.
Weiler, of Weller Bros.; G. Leiser. of ÎA. Vollen. P. Vollen, B. Winger, H.
Lenz & Leiser and F. Elworthy, secre- Langley, P. Fayet, N. Fayet, S.* Spain, 
tary of the Board of Trade. Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. Hastie, E. SChultzv,

The party will go through to Revel - J- Brithe and R. McKinley, 
stoke over the C. P. It., travel down to Two thousand cases of salmon from 
Trail and then work north, visiting all the Clayoquot cannery was brought up. 
the places of importance.
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BOARD OF TRADE EXCURSION.

Prominent Party of Business Men to 
Tour the Kootenay Country.

Ouan Trail 2ti

Total land travel 144

■

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair..

:
DR

lies
■cream™

:

i 1 k

; tides.
Description of route leading to height 

of land or Candor summit from wharf 
at Skagway bay:-v-First four miles and 
a half that has no more rise than the 
river bottom. Next comes seven and a 
half miles of what may be terme-l 
heavy road building. The next two mhos 
to height of land or summit would be 
ordinary road building. This, route would 
follow close along the bank of the river. 
For a rail rod I should recommend rais
ing grade from the bay, following the 
left bank of the stream to neight of land 
or summit.

On this route there are no indications 
of old slides, nor indications that any

■ How to Get “Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160' pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

SIXBAKING
POWDER

REDUCED
CENTSTOt African Gold.

Cape Town, Sept. 6.—The amount of 
gold exported from the Cape during the 
month was £830,623. Yesterday £96,000 
in gold was shipped to London.

Which is worse, imprisonment for 
life or a life long disease, like scrofula, 
for example? The former, certainly, 
would be preferable were it not. that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla can always come to 
the rescue and give the poor sufferer 
health, strength and happiness.

ALL GROCERS
For every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers «e»; 

to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Sc»: 
street, Toronto, Lever Bron., Ltd., "T 
send postpaid a useful paper-hound booi, 
160 pages.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A |iurc Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
éom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD —Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 
safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
<
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